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1. Name of Property

historic name Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church

other names/site number Baker Memorial United Methodist Church

2. Location

Street & number 345 Main Street not for publication

city or town East Aurora
N/A

vicinity
' 1

State New York code NY county Erie code 029 zip code 14052

3. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,
I hereby certify that this x nomination___request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the property x meets___ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property
be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance:

national statewide x local

Pt
Signature of certifying officia

ipmJL
irntie mum D'ate

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government

In my opinion, the property __meets___ does not meet the National Register criteria.

Signature of commenting official Date

Title State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government

4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:

entered in the National Register

. determined not eligible for the National Register 

. other (explain:)

. determined eligible for the National Register 

. removed from the National Register
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V /^nature of the Keeper____________________________________
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5. Classification

Ownership of Property
(Check as many boxes as apply.)

Category of Property
(Check only one box.)

Number of Resources within Property
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.)

Contributing Noncontributing
X private X building(s) 4 0 buildings

public - Local district 0 0 sites
public - State site 0 0 structures
public - Federal structure 0 0 objects

object 4 0 Total

Name of related multiple property listing
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing)

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register

N/A

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.)

Current Functions
(Enter categories from instructions.)

RELIGION/church RELlGlON/church

RELIGION/parsonage RELIGION/parsonage

DOMESTIC/residence DOMESTIC/residence

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions.)

Materials
(Enter categories from instructions.)

Early Twentieth Century Gothic Revival foundation; stone

(Collegiate Gothic) walls: stone

roof: asphalt

other;

:
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Narrative Description
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance of the property. Explain contributing and noncontributing resources 
if necessary. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as 
its location, setting, size, and significant features.)

Summary Paragraph

Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church (also known as Baker Memorial Church) is a large, early twentieth century 

English Gothic Revival style church in the west end of the village of East Aurora, Erie County, New York. The building is 

located on a property on the east side of Main Street and also contains a rectory to the east of the church, a garage south 

of the rectory and a frame caretaker’s house south of the garage, all contributing. The southern portion of the property 

consists of a large asphalt parking lot.

The main entrance into the church is through a three story square tower, which leads directly into the sanctuary, which has 

a vaulted ceiling and windows produced by Louis Comfort Tiffany, one of them bearing Tiffany’s signature. The west side 

of the church has a one story chapel and a two story parish hall attached. The church and chapel are rusticated limestone 

and feature Gothic style details such as buttresses, pointed arched windows and crenellation. The parish house has a 

stucco-clad exterior but has the same rusticated limestone foundation and a steep roof. The church is surrounded on the 

north and west by a large lawn and on the south by a large parking lot. Baker Memorial Church has seen little alteration 

since the 1926 construction and retains a high degree of integrity in terms of location, design, materials, workmanship, 

feeling, association and setting.

Narrative Description

East Aurora is an incorporated village in Western New York in the Town of Aurora, Erie County, New York. Main Street 

runs east to west through the heart of the village and contains mostly commercial, public and civic buildings. The Baker 

Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church is situated at the southeast corner of Main and Center Streets directly across from 

the Millard Fillmore House museum. A short distance to the north is the intersection of Main and Maple Road, where three 

more churches are located: St. Matthias Episcopal Church, East Aurora Wesleyan Church and the First Church of Christ 

Scientist. Of the four churches, the Baker Memorial property covers almost the entire ground between the First Church of 

Christ Scientist and Center Street. The property consists of a large church and community building at the corner, with a 

contributing brick rectory to the east, and a frame barn to the south of the rectory, also contributing. The main building is 

set back on a gentle rise, giving added prominence to its corner site. The southern portion of the property consists of a 

large asphalt parking lot.

Exterior

The church was constructed in 1927-1928 in the English Gothic style of local limestone, laid in random ashlar, with cast 

stone trim; the below-grade foundation is of concrete, which is visible in the basement interior. The church building is 

oriented north-south, and an attached wing to the east, is oriented east-west. This wing houses a chapel and parish hall
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and incorporates the previous frame church building of 1877-1878. During construction of the 1927-28 church, the earlier 

building was moved back from the street, rotated ninety degrees, and incorporated into the body of the new complex.

The church proper is in the Latin cross plan, fronted by a projecting square tower; the nave is three bays long, with short 

transepts at the crossing. Walls are supported by buttresses, which alternate with windows along the nave elevations. The 

tower is square, with a pair of buttresses supporting each corner. There is a small polygonal stair tower on the east side of 

the main tower, with small lancet windows ascending up the staircase. The main entrance is in the street front of the tower, 
at the top of a flight of stone steps. The paired paneled doors are flanked by stone shields with crosses at the springs of 

the Gothic entry portal, and copper lanterns at the buttresses. At the bottom of the right buttress is the cornerstone with the 

date 1927. Spandrels above the entry arch have blank tracery, with Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church above in 

raised stone letters. Above this is a large window with stone tracery, a feature of all the large windows in the church proper. 

The last stage of the tower features pairs of openings with louvers and tracery on each elevation, topped by a crenelated 

parapet; the corner buttresses are capped by pyramidal pinnacles. There are three large windows along both sides of the 

nave elevation, a larger window on the elevation of the east transept, and a rose window on the west transept. Each 

exterior window in the church has a corresponding basement window, now filled with glass block.

The community house projecting from the west side of the church is asymmetrically massed. The tallest roof in the 

complex is that of the former church building, which is joined to the southwest corner of the present church. In front of the 

former church on the north side, the chapel (a one-story section now covered by a low shed roof) with three pointed arch 

windows joins the west transept of the church with a two-and-a-half-story front gabled wing extending at a ninety degree 

angle north from the former church building. This wing features angled buttresses at the corners, a crenelated bay with 

carved rosettes in the drip course above the windows, and a large window above the bay. Another wing extends from the 

west end of the former church building and also features angled buttresses at the corner. A square tower with flat parapet 

is located in the angle where these two wings meet and features a north-facing entrance and stone gargoyles at the 

corners. The original church building is clearly differentiated on the south elevation of the complex, as it is the only part 

clad in stucco instead of stone. There are two entrances in the south elevation: one in the former church building and 

another in a recent one-story stone addition at the south end of the present church.

Interior

The main entrance to the church is through the tower. The front doors open onto an entry vestibule that features a tile 

floor, two small stained glass windows facing east and west, and two stairways on the east side, one leading up to the 

balcony and the other down to the basement. A wood and leaded glass partition separates the vestibule from the church 

auditorium. The auditorium is a clear span space, with no obstructing columns. The vaulted plaster ceiling features 

simulated rib vaulting springing from columns along the wall; the roof is actually supported by steel trusses above the 

plaster ceiling. At the south end is a raised platform with a pair of lecterns, behind which are the choir stalls and organ 

case. At the north end of the church is a balcony in the tower, above the entrance. The most notable feature of the interior 

is the collection of opalescent glass windows, all of which were designed and executed by Tiffany as an ensemble and 

installed in 1928. (The windows are described in the statement of significance.) Artificial lighting is provided through
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indirect lighting fixtures that also serve as capitals on the columns along the walls. The other major element of the 

auditorium is the large organ case that dominates the south end of the space, the pipes decorated with natural finish wood 

tracery.

Large leaded glass sliding doors in the west transept lead into the chapel. This space also serves as classrooms, through 

the use of three sets of original accordion folding doors. South of the chapel is a corridor running east-west, which also 

provides access to the classrooms on the first floor of the original church building. At the west end of this corridor, a 
staircase provides access to the upper floors and basement. The second floor contains additional classroom space, and it 

is here that the details of the original church are most in evidence. The ceiling of that building is intact above the spaces, 

including the diagonal boarding installed in 1906. Additional community spaces are in the basement. At the base of the 

western stair is the cornerstone of the original church, as well as one of several original drinking fountains remaining in the 

building. Directly below the chapel is the kitchen, which still retains much of the original cabinetry. Beneath the church 

auditorium is the recreation hall, which features a stage on the south end and raised platforms at the north end and 

beneath the transepts. Also at the north end is the original film projection booth, now used for storage.

Other Buildings on the Property

There are three other buildings on the property, all located east-southeast of the church building: a parsonage, barn and a 

superintendent’s house. Acquired for church use shortly after the new building was completed, all three are contributing to 

the nomination. The parsonage is located directly east of the church and faces Main Street. Built circa 1860 as a private 

residence, it was acquired by the church in 1935, moved about sixteen feet and remodeled. The Italianate style parsonage 

is built of red brick and is front gable and wing in configuration. The main elevation is two bays wide, with a pair of round 

arch windows on both stories, which have stone sills and keystones. The roof above is supported by single scroll brackets 

with drops, which continue on the other elevations. The wing extending to the east has a brick first story and a frame 

second story, sheathed in shingles, and is fronted by an enclosed porch with brick corner piers. The main entrance is on 

the west elevation at the northwest corner through a small pedimented one-story porch supported with triple square 

columns in each corner. To the right of the entrance is a one-story bay. On the south (rear) elevation, a two-story brick 

wing projects southward, flanked by a two story enclosed porch, while the east elevation features a one-story bay with a 

door opening onto an open terrace. Interiors reflect the 1935 remodeling of the house. The main entrance opens into a 

stair hall, with French doors leading to the living room. Another pair of French doors opens into the dining room on the 

south, with the kitchen located in the south wing. The second floor contains bedrooms.

Directly south of the parsonage is a barn, probably constructed in the late nineteenth century. It was acquired with the 

parsonage in 1935. Two-stories in height, it is oriented east-west and sheathed in shingles. The west elevation has a small 

entrance door beneath a canopy, wide swinging doors above, and a round arch window in the gable. Two doors and two 

windows are on the first story of the north elevation, with three small windows above. Similar windows are on the south 

elevation above three large garage doors inserted into the south elevation. To the southeast of the barn is the 

superintendent’s house. This vernacular building was likely constructed in the late nineteenth century and originally was a 

private house on a lot south of the church. This lot was purchased by the church in 1935, and the house moved to its
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present site and remodeled. The two-story frame house is sheathed in synthetic tile siding (possible applied when it was 

moved) and is oriented north-south. There is a full-width porch at the south end, with a smaller porch on the west side. The 

fenestration is irregularly spaced. The rooms on the first floor are the full width of the house. A hall with a staircase is at the 

south end. A living / dining room is in the center and a kitchen is at the north end.
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8. Statement of Significance

Applicable National Register Criteria
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.)

A Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history.

B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past.

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations
(Mark "x" In all the boxes that apply.)

Property is;

A Owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes.

B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or grave.

D a cemetery.

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

F a commemorative property.

G less than 50 years old or achieving significance 
within the past 50 years.

Areas of Significance

(Enter categories from instructions.)

Art

Architecture

Period of Significance

1928-1935

Significant Dates 

1928, 1935

Significant Person
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

N/A

Cultural Affiliation

N/A

Architect/Builder 

Milton Beebe (parish hall)

Charles Bolton & Sons (church)

Period of Significance (justification)

The period of significance begins with the construction of the 1927-28 church. The end date marks the completion of the church.

Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary)
Criteria consideration A applies since the property still functions as a place of worship and is being nominated for its architecture and 
design.
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance and 
applicable criteria.)

The Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church in East Aurora, New York, is a well preserved local example of 

Collegiate Gothic ecclesiastical architecture. Erected in 1927-1928 by the Philadelphia firm of church architects Charles 

Bolton & Son in the Perpendicular or Collegiate Gothic style, it is eligible for listing in the National Register under Criterion 

C and Criterion Consideration A in the area of architecture as the property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a 

building type and a period of American architecture. Moreover, the church is also significant in the area of art since all of 
the windows of the church were designed by the Tiffany studios of New York and installed at the time of construction, 

making it one a few churches in the country to have such unified decorative plan. In addition to the church, three other 

buildings on the property, all located east and southeast of the church proper, contribute to the nomination. They are the 

parsonage, the superintendent's house, and a barn. The three buildings predate the construction of the church and were 

acquired in 1935. They were moved and altered when incorporated into the church complex, consequently, the brick 

parsonage, barn and superintendant’s house are all contributing due to location, age and association.

The church was built in a section of the village of East Aurora that had three older churches, with another Gothic Revival 

church, St. Matthias (1897), at the east end and Baker Memorial Church anchoring the west end. The choice of the Gothic 

was well suited for East Aurora for harmonizing with the nearby Episcopal Church and for reflecting the arts and crafts 

aesthetic of the famous Roycroft campus, approximately one-half mile east on Main Street. In contrast to this was the 

selection of Louis Comfort Tiffany whose studios produced several memorial windows in the opalescent style rather than 

the medieval stained glass tradition that was more compatible with the Roycroft philosophy. Baker Memorial Church was a 

successful blending of new and the old, or rather, of the medieval gothic with the Tiffany’s late nineteenth/early twentieth 

century concept of painting with glass.

"'4

Narrative Statement of Significance/additional historic context information (Provide at least one paragraph for each 
area of significance.)

Methodism and Methodist Worship

Methodism, began in the 18th century as a reform movement led by John Wesley, who wished to reshape the Church of 

England from within. His efforts soon resulted in the creation of a separate dissenting church that has grown to over 15 

million adherents worldwide in the 21st century. An ordained priest in the Church of England, Wesley led a group of Oxford 

students in frequent attendance at Holy Communion, Bible study, and visits to the poor and prisoners. The members of 

this group came be to be called Methodists because of their “methodical” habits of prayer and study. In 1735, John and his 

brother Charles came to the Georgia colony as missionaries, and although their stay was brief, they laid the foundations 

for Methodism in the United States. After them, mainly Irish immigrants who had been converted to Methodism spread the 

faith in the New World, due largely to the efforts of itinerant preachers who preached theology to ordinary people in easy- 

to-understand terms. "Methodism is marked by an acceptance of the doctrines of historical Christianity," states church 

historian The Rev. Rupert E. Davies, "by an emphasis on doctrines that indicate the power of the Holy Spirit to confirm the 

faith of believers and to transform their personal lives; by an insistence that the heart of religion lies in a personal
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relationship with God; by sinnplicity of worship; by the partnership of ordained ministers and laity in the worship and 

administration of the church; by a concern for the underprivileged and the improvement of social conditions; and (at least 
in its British form) by the formation of small groups for mutual encouragement and edification."^ In 1968, the Evangelical 

United Brethren Church (originally a German speaking Moravian Protestant sect) was united with The Methodist Church in 

1968 to form the United Methodist Church.

The general pattern of Methodist worship was established by John Wesley and consists of a combination of Anglican 

liturgical practices, preaching, and spontaneous prayer. The Anglican Book of Common Prayer was adapted for use in the 

United States and hymn singing was emphasized. (Wesley wrote a number of hymns still in use by the church.) The 

Sunday service includes Holy Communion, when bread and wine are shared from a simple communion table (rather than 

an elaborate altar) and thanksgiving is proclaimed. Yet while early Methodists wished to receive the sacraments, in the 

later history of the church, partaking of the Eucharist declined in favor of preaching and singing. "Recovery of Wesley's 

interpretation of Eucharist theology and praxis," states church historian Karen B. Westerfield Tucker, "while sought by 

some in the nineteenth century, received more attention in the succeeding century with encouragement from the 

ecumenical, liturgical, and Wesleyan-revival movements. Even so, the newer 'inheritance' of an infrequent individualized 

Communion focusing on personal piety dominated Methodism conceptions and practice during the twentieth century." 

Moreover, Tucker states, "emphasis upon the welfare and faith of the individual and a diminished sense of the communion 

of the community was reinforced by the decline in references to the body of Christ in liturgical texts, by sensitivities about 
fermented wine and the germ-laden common cup, and by the relaxing within many Methodist denominations, of 
requirements that restricted access to the [communion] table."^

History of the Congregation

The Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church in East Aurora, New York, came into being in 1822 as the First Society 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church of East Aurora. Seven years later, the congregation erected its first church building, a 

modest frame structure in the Gothic style, on a site on Hamburg Street in the village. It was located a short distance to the 

east from the site of the present church. By 1877, the church building was sold for a flour and seed mill and was later 

converted to residential use.

This original building had been well known to the congregation's most well remembered early leader, the Reverend 

Chauncey Steele Baker, who became pastor of the church in 1873. During his three-year pastorate, the congregation grew 

and prospered. Baker was born in Arlington, Vermont, in 1814, and as a teenager moved with his family to Central New 

York. One of three brothers who became Methodist ministers. Baker attended the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary in Lima, 

New York, (NR listed 1976) and at the age of twenty became an itinerant minister. Although he married and had a family, 

he never gave up the itinerant life. "For fifteen times he was removed after one year's service, not from necessity but from

^ Rupert E. Davies, "Methodism," Encyclopedia Britannica: Britannica Academic Edition online edition.
^ Karen B. Westetfieid Tucker, American Methodist Worship (New York: Oxford University Press, 2001), 155.
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personal choice. This he afterwards regretted; judging from fuller experience that longer terms of service would have been 

more fruitful of good," states an obituary. His three-year residence at the East Aurora church must have been one of his 

longest tenures anywhere. Described as "a careful administrator of discipline, a wise and judicious counselor, gentlemanly 

and courteous in demeanor, symmetrical in intellectual mold and life, a model man and Christian," Baker, was 

remembered as a good homilist with a commanding knowledge of literature and history. Baker took a special interest in 

Sunday school education and, having grown up in Upstate New York during a period of intense religious enthusiasm, 

developed a reputation as a compelling leader of revivals. In this he was carrying on a tradition stretching back to John 
Wesley, the eighteenth-century British theologian who founded the Methodist Church. He spent the last years of his life in
nearby Elma, New York, where he died in 1892. He is buried in Oakwood Cemetery in East Aurora.^

In 1877, building on the success of Baker's recently concluded pastorate, the congregation purchased a new property for a 

new and larger house of worship. This property was an elevated piece of land at the southeast corner of Main Street 

(formerly Big Tree Road) and Center Street. Later, this prominent site in the village became the location of the current 

church complex. The building committee commissioned Buffalo architect M. E. Beebe for the project. He designed a wood 

Carpenter Gothic building that faced Main Street behind a slender central entrance. The cornerstone of the congregation's 

new home was laid in August 1877 (and survives embedded in the basement wall of the nominated building). After that, 

the church went up quickly and was dedicated on March 13, 1878. As the congregation continued to flourish, its building 

required major renovations in 1897 and 1906. By the mid-1920s, a group of young communicants began agitating for an 

entirely new building that would better serve their needs by including an up-to-date community house. Eventually, in 

response to their enthusiasm, they coined the name "Church of Tomorrow." A building committee formed in 1926 to plan 

for the construction of the current edifice. At that time, one of the Reverend Baker's daughters, Mrs. Carrie Maxwell, 

agreed to pay most of the cost of the new place of worship if it would be named in honor of her father. This generous offer 

was accepted, and the Philadelphia architectural firm of Charles W. Bolton and Son, which was well known around the 

country for designing Protestant churches, was hired to plan the new complex, which was to include a number of ancillary 

social and educational facilities together with an auditorium capable of seating five hundred people. To restrain costs, the 

committee decided to reuse the existing church by incorporating it into the new community and educational wing.

Contracts were awarded, and in the early spring of 1927, ground was broken; the cornerstone was laid on July 18, 1927. In 

September 1928, the completed building was dedicated as the Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church. (The 

congregation merged with the United Methodist Church in 1968.)

In 1935, the church expanded its property by acquiring three adjacent buildings, all located east and southeast of the 

church. One was a house that became the church parsonage. The building predated the church, built in the mid nineteenth 

century in the Italianate style as L-shaped red brick residence, laid out with a front gable and side wing facing Main Street. 

After it was acquired by the church, the house was moved about sixteen feet to the south and remodeled for use by the 

minister and his family. A two-story wood vernacular style barn dating from the late nineteenth century was also on the

"Memoir," Methodist Episcopal Church Genesee Conference Journal (1892), 115-116.

,3
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parsonage property, also facing Main Street between the church and parsonage. It was moved directly behind the 

parsonage, reoriented to face east and renovated into a garage. The final property purchased in 1935 was adjacent to the 

south on Center Street. This included a late nineteenth century vernacular style dwelling. The house was also relocated to 

the east side of the property, south of the garage and sited facing Main toward Main Street. After renovations, the house 

became the home of the church’s superintendent. The renovations included cladding the building with some sort of ca. 

1935 manufactured siding. The date of the acquisition and renovations, combined with the incorporation of the buildings 

into the church complex, resulted in the buildings contributing to the history and the new vision that the congregation had 
for creating the church complex.

Reuse of the 1877 Church Building

One of the interesting aspects of the present Baker Memorial Church is the fact that it incorporates the auditorium and 

ceiling of the church that M. E. Beebe designed in 1877 as the second home of the congregation. Shortly after the 

purchase of the new church property, the congregation, which numbered one hundred members, appointed a building 

committee that was charged with proceeding with all due speed to erect a new building. The committee began by visiting 

several houses of worship in nearby Buffalo with the intention of picking up "some ideas that would-be of advantage to us 

in determining the style and finish of the church we have in charge to erect.After visiting the churches, the committee 

contracted with Buffalo architect Milton E. Beebe to design the new East Aurora building, which went up the following year. 

This frame building, which by J. W. Atwood of Buffalo constructed for $3600, was a large simple Carpenter Gothic church 

with a slender central tower and spire facing Main Street. Inside it was a single aisleless space covered by a coved 

wooden ceiling. Beebe was a well-known local architect of commercial, residential and, to a lesser degree, religious 

buildings. His design for the new church was unremarkable but served the needs of the congregation until 1897 when it 

was renovated. The renovation project was quite extensive, for we are told that in addition to a fresh coat of paint on the 

exterior, it included "excavating the basement of the church 84 x 34 feet, providing for parlors, kitchen, furnace room and 

coal bins; new cement walk to Center Street, new entrance to basement and chapel; new steps and platform at main 

entrance; two furnaces; wall and ceiling decorations; electric wiring and fixtures; remodeling of the pews, and the 
installation of a new pipe organ, which necessitated the rebuilding of the choir and the pulpit."® The rebuilt church was 

rededicated on January 4,1904.

The enlarged building spurred the congregation to new growth and vitality. Membership increased and the Sunday school 

became a more and more important part of its mission. "Within the next fifteen years," recalls an anonymous early 

twentieth-century chronicler of the congregation, "there were conditions arising which indicated that the Sunday School 

would need more room in a few years." Moreover, the auditorium and ancillary areas of the church "was taxed on several 

occasions in later years, and this was particularly noticeable as early as 1922, when the celebration of one hundred years

^ Dedicatory Program, Baker memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, East Aurora, New York, September 2nd to 7th, 1928 (East Aurora, NY: By the 
Church, 1928), 22.
* Ibid.
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of Methodism in east Aurora took place."® Many in the congregation wished to construct a separate community building to 

ease the pressure on existing facilities, and "the vision of a complete church structure was continually before the people."^ 

Finally, when the congregation decided in 1927 to proceed with the construction of a new church complex, either 

practicality or sentimentality determined that Beebe's much used building would continue to serve the needs of the people 

by being reused as the major unit of the Sunday School. The old wooden church, minus its tower, was relocated to the rear 

of the Bolton's new stone church and turned 90 degrees from its former orientation so as to nestle discreetly in the midst of 

the new Perpendicular Gothic surroundings. Its tall, saddleback roof, the prominent feature of the rear view, proclaims the 
enduring legacy of service of Beebe's church in the faith life of the congregation. Today, the varnished wooden ceiling of 

the former church, which once resounded in praise singing, reverberates with the sounds of many children's voices. "Thus 

all are untied under one vast roof," observed the church historian at the time of the dedication of the new church complex, 

"in a beautifully designed structure which embodies within its vast walls not only the hopes of the 'Church of Tomorrow,' 

but also the actual realization of the visions of that vast army of faithful men and women whom 'we have loved long since 
and lost awhile.'" ®

Architectural Background

The architecture of the Baker Memorial Church had its origins in the Gothic Revival of the nineteenth century. The English 

architect Augustus Welby Northmore Pugin (1812-1852) was regarded as the person was most responsible for starting 

this movement in ecclesiastical architecture. His books Contrasts of 1837 and True Principles of Pointed or Christian 

Architecture of 1841, (the pointed arch was the hallmark of Gothic architecture) and his church designs resulted in the 

identification of the medieval Gothic style with modern Christian worship. In America, Pugin’s “true principles” of Gothic 

design were first manifested in the architecture of Richard Upjohn, himself an immigrant from England and a devout 

Episcopal churchman. Upjohn, who designed Trinity Church in New York City (NHL 1976) in 1839 and St. Paul's Cathedral 

in Buffalo (NHL 1987) in 1851, became the “father” of the Gothic Revival in America. In England, these and other buildings 

he planned could have been mistaken for medieval parish churches.

The Gothic Revival movement found its strongest support among so-called High Church Episcopal churchgoers. In 

addition to housing themselves in authentic looking evocations of the High Middle Ages (revered as the Age of Faith), High 

Church Episcopalians revived liturgical practices that had been abandoned during the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries. Beautiful vestments, choral and organ music, bells and chimes, and stained glass, paintings, and statuary all 

enhanced the liturgy of the word, gospel reading, and hymn singing that had long characterized Protestant worship. During 

the last half of the nineteenth century, "ecclesiology"—the study and practice of liturgical ceremonies and religious

architecture based on medieval precedents—was an adjunct to faith for many Episcopal clergymen and their architects.

Ibid, 23. 
^ Ibid, 25.
’ Ibid., 25-26.
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who thought that recreated Gothic designs in their churches would promote piety in worshippers. The favored model for 

late-nineteenth-century Episcopal Church architects was the thirteenth-century British rural parish church in the so-called 

Early English style. These buildings had simple lancet windows and framed wooden ceilings rather than windows with 

elaborate tracery and stone ceilings with ribbed vaulting of larger and later Gothic churches.

Soon, the Gothic Revival began to influence the architecture of other faiths. Catholic dioceses tended to erect French- 

inspired churches, notably James Renwick’s St. Patrick’s Cathedral (1858, NR & NHL 1987) in New York City and Patrick 

Keely’s St. Joseph’s Cathedral (1852) in Buffalo. Protestant denominations generally followed the lead of the Episcopal 

Church. Rural and small town congregations often erected churches in wood in a simplified version of Gothic design, and 

these buildings acquired the name "Carpenter Gothic." By the time of the American Centennial in 1876, Gothic architecture 

had become the style that most American Christians equated with Sunday worship. Inevitably, the Gothic Revival suffered 

a loss of momentum. During the late nineteenth century and early years of the twentieth century, other historicist modes 

began to erode the supremacy of the Gothic model in American church architecture. Neo-Classical, Colonial Revival, and 

Romanesque designs became fashionable, as well as new plans that deviated from the tradition rectangular or cross

shaped layouts of most medieval churches.

Gothic, however, never entirely lost its hold on the imagination of America's ecclesiastical architects. Due primarily to the 

career of the Boston architect Ralph Adams Cram a new version of the style began to reinvigorate the movement even 

before 1900. Cram’s All Saints’, Ashmont (1892) in Boston (NR Listed 1980), done in collaboration with Bertram 

Grosvenor Goodhue, had national influence. In 1911, Cram’s position as the new dean of American Protestant church 

architects was confirmed when he was chosen to complete the Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York 

City. (Like Upjohn before him, Cram was a devoted Episcopalian.) In his work. Cram generally avoided the Early English 

style popular with Upjohn and the earlier Gothic Revivalists and chose instead to work in the Perpendicular style, the final 

phase of English Gothic of the late fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Cram’s churches came to be called Collegiate Gothic 

(in England, perpendicular was the style of many buildings at Oxford and Cambridge universities), Neo-Gothic or even 

Boston Gothic. Cram's work influenced all mainstream Protestant denominations in the way they built their churches. 

Charles W. Bolton and his son, the architects of the Baker Memorial Church, were leading ecclesiastical architects who 

adapted Cram's ideas especially to Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist church practice.

The Baker Memorial Church Design

Before they received the commission to design the Baker Memorial Church, the firm of Charles W. Bolton & Son had built 

many Protestant churches around the country. Several were in the Western New York area and could have been visited by 

the building committee of the East Aurora church. Those featured in the firm's 1918 publication Churches were St. Paul's 

Methodist Episcopal Church in Niagara Falls, Central Park Methodist Episcopal Church, and Trinity Methodist Episcopal

13
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Church in Buffalo, and First Methodist Episcopal Church in Fredonia. All of these were in the Cram-inspired Neo-Gothic 

style that the Boltons would employ for the Baker Memorial Church. Moreover, they all included parish centers attached to 

the house of worship.

In 1928, the year that the Baker Memorial Church was completed, the elder Bolton articulated in his book Fifty Years of 

Church Building the architectural philosophy that guided his thinking. Although not mentioned in Bolton’s book, the East 

Aurora church embodied ideas that Bolton wrote about. In general, Bolton felt that Protestant church building in the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century and early decades of the twentieth century had turned away from the true principles of 

the earlier Gothic Revival. "The people succumbed to newness and originality and overlooked lack of fitness and of 

architectural style," he complained. Many churches built all over America built in the past fifty years were, to his mind, 

"objects of regret." Too often, designers employed excessive decoration, covering their buildings with "expensive but 

cheap looking and misplaced ornaments. They also sought novelty by placing pulpits in corners or in the center of the 

church auditorium, and arranging pews in a semi-circular pattern (the so-called Akron plan), or laying floors as inclined 

planes, as in.a theater. These were all offences against good sense and good taste, wrote Bolton. Had architects studied 
the "old rectangular churches," notably the American Colonial or English Gothic examples, all would have been better.®

Fortunately, Bolton believed, this deviant trend had run its course. "Of course this condition was all caused because they 

knew not and knew not that they knew not and knew not that they knew not and would not take advice from those who did 
know. It is a good sign to know that we know not," he reflected.^® If the misguided experiments of the last fifty years had 

had any positive effect on church building it was that the "sad experience may prove to be an unseen blessing, or an object 

lesson, and a sin that will be readily forgiven if ultimately it enlightens the mind with ambition to build churches that will be 
lasting monuments of architectural beauty and usefulness.”’’ It is understood that he would have considered the Baker 

Memorial Church an affirmation of this contention.

The Church Exterior

The design of the Baker Memorial Church conforms to numerous ideas that Bolton expressed in his writing and shares 

kinship with earlier church buildings by the firm. The exterior of any religious building, Bolton believed "should be a 

beckoning witness to the reality of the spirit in this world drawing all men." The Baker Memorial Church is an accurate 

recreation of the Perpendicular style that, like Cram, Bolton favored for his churches because it was "quite adequate to 
give the church that individuality which sets it apart from secular buildings."’^ In particular, the central tower has points of

® Bolton, Charles. W. Bolton Fifty Years of Church Building and a Study Concerning the Future (Philadelphia: Privately printed, 1928), 5. 

'°lbid, 6.

" Ibid, 7.

^^Ibid, 18.
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resemblance with Bolton's Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church in Oil City, Pennsylvania, which the firm designed around 

1917. The entranceway and window above are nearly identical in both buildings. The ninety-foot-tall buttressed stone tower 

of the Baker Memorial Church, which today lacks only its original corner finials, presents the church to the congregation 

and is a landmark in the streetscape of East Aurora. As Beebe's former wooden tower and spire had done, it heralds the 

first of several churches one will pass along Main Street coming into town from the east, which, historically, was the way 

most people entered the village.

The Interior of the Church and Attached Complex

Concerning the interior arrangements, Bolton stated that the most important part of the church was the chancel or pulpit 

end. This, he insisted, "should be set apart as the most sacred and central point around which one should erect the 

church. Therefore, it should be designed with the object of creating a reverential spirit." This meant, for one thing, that the 

chancel should be laid out with a strong sense of symmetry, in reference to the main axis of the nave (also referred to as 

the auditorium) of the church. The Episcopal Church had led the way among Protestants in dignifying the chancel, and 

now, said Bolton, other denominations were following its lead in doing away with plain pulpit platforms and bare chancels. 

However, in place of the high altar with retable and large stained glass window that were the usual dominant features of 

Episcopal chancels, the chancels that Bolton designed for Presbyterian, Methodist, and other denominations featured a 
monumental organ case as the leading component.’^ Thus at Baker Memorial Church, a grand Gothic style organ case 

with (false) golden pipes fills the entire upper part of the back wall of the chancel. "The organ has come down to us 

through the ages," said Bolton, and its place should be clearly acknowledged in modern day churches. The organ case in 

the Baker Memorial Church resembles ones that the architects had installed in the chancels of other churches, notably 

Petworth Baptist Church in Washington, DC, Richardson Memorial Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, and the Hamelin 

Methodist Episcopal Church in Washington, DC (present Simpson-Hamline United Methodist Church).

The entire chancel arrangement of Baker Memorial Church bears a close resemblance to that in the Hameline church, 

which the firm planned in 1924 in the Perpendicular style. Bolton was proud to note that this was "an unusual chancel" for 
a Methodist church.''^ In both instances, the organ cases share similar design and scale and each has a small stained 

glass window in the end wall above it. As in the Washington church (the largest Methodist church in the nation's capital), 

the choir seating at Baker Memorial Church was located immediately behind and to either side of the pulpit on the pulpit 

platform. Since the beginnings of Methodism in the eighteenth century, hymnody had been an important part of worship 

services. (Bolton said that by placing the "choir as near the congregation as possible, the congregational singing is 

stimulated.") And, as in the Washington example, the communion table in the East Aurora church was centered below the 

pulpit and behind a railing that projected well in front of it. Unlike the Washington church, the Baker Memorial Church had 

the organ console centered behind the pulpit, between the two sections of the choir.

A retable is a raised shelf or ledge behind an altar used to place a cross, lights, flowers, etc. 
^Ibid, 46.
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In Other respects, the plan of the Baker Memorial Church complex recalls other Bolton churches. It is similar to the First 

Methodist Episcopal Church of Tulsa, Oklahoma, which the firm designed in 1921, in its Latin cross plan with a spacious 

chapel area off the south transept. The two buildings also have a vestibule with upper gallery over the central entrance. 

And like other large churches the Boltons designed. Baker Memorial Church has a three-story annex attached to east side 

of the worship space and planned for Sunday school rooms, community rooms, recreational activities, and a parsonage. 

Architects preferred to build freestanding churches, but, Bolton admitted, necessity dictated that rooms for educational and 

community purposes be integrated into plans for modern day structures. Of special importance was the Sunday school, 
for, said Bolton, it was "the largest source from which the church may expect her membership."’® At Baker Memorial 

Church, the Sunday school was a prominent feature of the ancillary wing and followed ideas that Bolton outlined in his 
writings. "The greatest advance" in Sunday school education, Bolton contended, had been made '

when the Sunday-School was gradually graded and each grade was provided with its own room. It has 
required generations to realize the importance of this step. The grading system of the public schools 
should have taught and inspired emulation long before. The highest perfection in this direction is the 
provision of an assembly room and one or more small class rooms for each of the following five grades:
Primary, Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Young people, allowing also one room each for the beginners 
and the adults.’®

The Baker Memorial Church Sunday school area provided rooms for this system of education, including a large second 

floor assembly space, formerly the church by M. E. Beebe that was moved to the east side of the lot and incorporated into 

the new complex. In the basement of the church, in addition to boiler room and other service spaces, Bolton placed a 

gymnasium and a bowling alley (in 1991, this facility was turned into classroom space), facilities that he acknowledged 

were popular features with most congregations. The basement kitchen he identified as a "must."

The Stained Glass Windows

The outstanding decorative feature of the church interior is the series stained glass windows by the Tiffany studios of New 

York. Baker Memorial Church is one of a handful of churches in the country to have all of its windows designed at the 

same time by the nationally known firm. The placement of the windows follows a unified iconographic program of 

traditional Christian themes that would have been dictated by the Tiffany studio. Landscape, the hallmark of the Tiffany 

studio, plays an important part in the narrative.

Entering the vestibule through the main doorway in the tower, one is greeted by two lancet windows. On the left is Christ as 

the Good Shepherd and on the right is St. John the Evangelist. According to a description of the windows written at the 

time of the dedication of the church in September 1928 (and possibly prepared by the Tiffany studio), the Good Shepherd

Ibid, 27.

Ibid, 28.
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window was there to remind people of Christ's statement "Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold." St. John was 
present because he was the closest disciple to Jesus.^^ These two windows set the gentle mood that prevailed throughout 

the church windows, in which no scenes from the violent events of the Christian story were depicted.

y ■

Inside the church proper, tall twin-light windows occupy the center of each of the three bays of the aisle-less nave. All of 

the windows feature the same yellow Gothic tracery and are paired by design and meaning on either side of the broad, 

vaulted space. In the first bay from the entrance, decorative windows with shields each bear traditional symbols of 

Christian virtue. Two landscape scenes with figures occupy the central bay. The window in the eastern wall shows a tall, 

introspective figure draped in white standing at one side before a river valley. The distant purple mountains and stormy 

clouds evoke a somber mood. The pensive scene represents the passage from Psalm 121, "I will lift up mine eyes unto 

the hills, from which cometh my help." Across the aisle on the western side of the auditorium, its pendant is a brighter 

landscape depicting the Resurrection. A tall angel announces to the two Marys who have come to Christ's tomb on Easter 

morning "He is not here. He is Risen." In contrast to the moody tones of the eastern window, the landscape here is bathed 

in clear morning light that evokes a blissful mood. The third set of windows repeat the design of the first set of non- 

representational windows with shields bearing diminutive figures representing the four evangelists.

The largest window in the church fills much of the end wall of the eastern transept with the scene of Christ Preaching in the 

Tempie. The figures of the young Jesus and the three elders is told in the Gospel of Luke, chapter 2, verses 41-52; the 

figures come from Heinrich Hoffmann's much admired painting of Christ in the Tempie (1881, in Dresden). The nineteenth- 

century German artist was a favorite source of inspiration for Tiffany firm designers, who could have seen at the Riverside 

Church in New York a copy of this painting made in 1882 under Hoffmann's supervision. The firm's fondness for the work 

is reflected in the fact that they used the central four figures for windows on the same theme in other churches, notably at 

St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hagerstown, Maryland, and St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church in Carlisle, 

Pennsylvania. The columned and draped architectural setting and the warm golden light that replace the murkiness of 

Hoffman's painting in the Baker Memorial Church window, however, are the Tiffany studio's own invention. Perhaps, the 

firm chose this subject for this location because it was evocative of the sermonizing that takes place at this end of the 

church. They may also have realized that children entering opposite it from the Sunday school wing would have viewed this 

rare tale from the youth of Jesus to advantage.

Leaving the church, one sees above the vestibule gallery the third landscape, a lush river valley with bright flowers 

covering the ground and tall cypress trees set against a bright iridescent sky. In the center panel, the figure of Christ raises 

his arm in blessing above a kneeling soldier (perhaps St. George) dressed in medieval armor. In one hand, handsome 

knight bears a sword; in the other a branch of palm leaves, the traditional symbol of martyrdom. The inscription below 

reads, "Well done thou good and faithful servant." This vivid promise of heavenly reward that awaits the faithful (a theme

n Souvenir of Dedication. Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, East Aurora, New York, September Second to Seventh 1928. (East Aurora,
NY: By the church, 1928), 13.
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that recalls the Four Rivers of Paradise theme that often appeared over the entrance door in Early Christian churches) is 

the last image one has in mind reentering the world.

Unity of iconography is matched by a uniform color scheme and by the use throughout of the firm's well-known iridescent 

and opalescent shades. In the shadowy vestibule, deep tones and dark reds predominate in the robes of Christ and St. 

John. The main body of the church, however, is illuminated by a cheerful color scheme in which blue and gold hold sway. 

Moreover, certain design elements reinforce the harmony of the entire group of windows. Panels framing purplish 

iridescent panes form the base of each window. In the larger windows. Biblical quotes fill these panels. In the non- 

representational windows, above this panel level, three bands of graded sky-like iridescence appear behind the screen of 

the attenuated yellow colonnettes. Illusionistic ogee-arched canopies in yellow and red are silhouetted against the upper 

band that suggests a bright blue firmament. These canopies, which imitated the hoods placed over Gothic statuary, crown 

the figural windows as well. Their purpose, stated the church dedication program, was "to carry the glorious colors out into 
the very atmosphere of the room."^® Completing the stained glass ensemble are the half window above the organ case, a 

large rose window with blue and yellow glass and a central medallion bearing the initials IMS in the upper wall of the 

eastern transept, and four less conspicuous single lancets elsewhere in the church that share the same color scheme as 

the larger non-representational windows.

When the church was new, the atmosphere in the auditorium was much more opulent than it is today, when harsh, 

unrelieved white covers the entire interior. "The walls and ceilings are finished with a special light colored plaster," states 

the 1928 dedication program. From the same source, we learn that the engaged columns along the sides of the auditorium 

were "tinted a darker color and resemble old marble," and the "beveled portion of each window casement is also tinted in 

order to make a more effective setting for the Tiffany windows." In addition, the capitals of each column were equipped 

with an indirect lighting system. "The light which is cast upwards into the high vaulted roof is reflected along the ribbed 
arches and creates a soft and mellow light throughout the entire room," runs the 1928 description.’® The Tiffany studios 

may well have determined the full sequence of stained glass, colored surfaces, and subtle lighting.

The style of the windows adheres to the artistic formula that the Tiffany studios had employed for more than thirty years. 

With figures derived chiefly from Italian and Northern Renaissance art and colors enhanced by the iridescent glass 

process that Louis Comfort Tiffany (1848-1933) had patented in 1881, their appearance ignored the latest developments in 

modern art. "In later years Tiffany’s interest in the daily running of the glassworks decreased," observes architectural 

historian Richard Guy Wilson; "despite his alignment with the Art Nouveau style, he had little sympathy with such later 
modern movements as Cubism and found himself increasingly at odds with American modernism."^® Nonetheless, the

Ibid, 14.
® Ibid., 29.

°Richard Guy Wilson, "Tiffany," Oxford Art Online web site (2012), www.oxfordartonline.com.

■ft.
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pastel prettiness of the Baker Memorial Church windows could be viewed as consistent with mainstream taste at the time. 

Nevertheless, already by 1920, demand for Tiffany stained glass had declined from the peak period 1900-1910, and the 

elderly Tiffany himself withdrew more and more from the activities of the business. As a result, states Tiffany scholar
Alastair Duncan, "the former exemplary standards slipped, if ever so slightly."^’ By 1924, the firm no longer manufactured

its own glass. Material for the Baker Memorial Church commission was probably purchased elsewhere or used from 

existing stock. Nonetheless, the firm's artists, many of whom were women, rarely duplicated entirely any of the company's 

designs.

Perhaps because of the late date of the East Aurora windows in the history of the Tiffany studios, scholars have tended to 

overlook them. Nonetheless, at the Baker Memorial Church, the Tiffany firm created a notable display of color, light, and 

meaning. The commission was one of the last opportunities that the firm's artists had to produce an integrated ensemble 

for an ecclesiastical interior. (The business closed its doors in 1936.) "Amid the tide of stained glass that flooded North 

America during the late nineteenth and early twentieth century," writes the Metropolitan Museum of Art's decorative arts 

historian Alice Cooney Frelinghuysen, "Tiffany windows became synonymous with quality and status. For innumerable 

places of worship of all denominations, she states, "they provided and continue to illuminate scriptural references and 

impart a rich colouristic light to the interiors they adorn.There is no better example of her words than the Baker 

Memorial Church.

Alastair Duncan, Tiffany Windows (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1980), 35.
Alice Cooney Frelinghuysen,"' A Glitter of Colored Light’": Tiffany Domestic and Ecclesiastical Windows," in Tiffany Glass, A Passion for Colour, exh.

cat. edited by R. M. Pepall (Montreal: Montreal Museum of Fine Arts, 2009), 94.
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Name of Property: Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church 

City or Vicinity; East Aurora
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Photographer: Martin Wachadio (images 1-25) & Dr. Virginia L. Bartos (NYS OPRHP—images 26-30)

Date Photographed: 23 May & 3 August 2012 

Description of Photograph(s) and number:

1 of 30. Church complex, general view from the northeast.

2 of 30. Detail view of main entrance.

3 of 30. Detail view of north projecting portion of west extension.

4 of 30. View of north and west elevations of extension, looking from west to northwest.

5 of 30. Tower detail of previous image.

6 of 30. South elevation of church, view from edge of parking lot looking north.

7 of 30. East side of entrance vestibule.

8 of 30. Interior of church looking toward chancel.

9 of 30. Interior viewed from chancel looking northeast.

10 of 30. Detail view of east wall.

11 of 30. Detail view showing pier lighting.

12 of 30. Detail of chancel showing organ.

13 of 30. Chapel, located west of chancel area.

14 of 30. Chapel interior detail.

15 of 30. First Floor corridor looking west.

16 of 30. First floor stair, west end of building.

17 of 30. Interior view, second floor classroom.

18 of 30. Interior view of second floor ceiling.

19 of 30. Interior view or recreation space in church basement.
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20 of 30. View of kitchen adjacent to recreation space.

21 Of 30. North and west elevations of parsonage.

22 of 30. Interior view of parsonage hall.

23 of 30. North and west elevations of barn/garage.

24 of 30. North and west elevations of superintendent’s house.

25 of 30. North elevation of church showing tower, viewed from Main St.

26 of 30. North elevation of west extension.

27 of 30. West and south elevations of west extension viewed from Center St. ^

28 of 30. East and south elevations of church viewed from parking lot looking northwest.

29 of 30. Detail view of Tiffany window.

30 of 30. Interior view of Chancel.

Property Owner:
(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.)

r..

name Baker Memorial Methodist Church

street & number 345 Main Street telephone (716) 652-0500

city or town East Aurora state NY zip code 14052

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.).

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18 hours per response Including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept, of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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East Aurora, Erie Co., NY
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DATE RECEIVED:
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11/28/12

REFERENCE NUMBER: 12000981

REASONS FOR REVIEW:

APPEAL: N DATA PROBLEM: N LANDSCAPE: N LESS THAN 50 YEARS: N
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EAST AURORA HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

VILLAGE OF EAST AURORA
VILLAGE HALL • 571 MAIN STREET

EAST AURORA, NEW YORK 14052 
(716) 652-6000 FAX (716) 652-1290 

www.east-aurora.ny.us

August 24, 2012

Ruth L. Pierpont, Acting Deputy Commissioner
NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Historic Preservation Field Services Bureau
Peebles Island, P.O. Box 189
Waterford. New York 12188-0189

Re: Baker Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church
345 Main Street, Village of East Aurora

Dear Ms. Pierpont:

Our East Aurora Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed the nomination to place 
the above property on the State and National Registers of Historic Places. It is a well-known and 
significant historic resource in our Village. We are pleased to support the nomination and 
recommend that it be approved.

Very truly yours.

Mark W. Warren, Chairman

cc: Bryan Gazda, Village Administrator
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BakeR MemoRiaL United Methodist Chanch
People of faith reaching out to impact God’,) world through changed live,).

345 Main Street • E^st Aurora, New York 14052 
Phone: (716) 652-0500 • Fax: (716) 652-8346

BakerChurch.org
J«, J

Pcuftord;
Rev. David C. Derk, Ext. 101 
Pastor Rick Koch, Ext. 102

Adminuftrative A),)u)tant: Doris Biydalski, Ext. 100 
Building Superintendent; Bill Groh, Ext. 107

September 4, 2012
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■ HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
ritlD SERVICES BUREAU

Virginia Bartos
Division of Historic Preservation
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation 
Peebles Island 
P.O. Box 189
Waterford, New York 12188-0189

I thank you for your consideration in nominating Baker Memorial United Methodist Church as a 
National and State Historic Site.

The members of Baker Memorial United Methodist Church are a viable and active congregation with 
rich and strong tradition. The ministry reaches out to the East Aurora community, the city of Buffalo 
and beyond to places like Africa, Paraguay and the Dominican Republic.

We feel blessed that we have been left with such a beautiful and sacred place to worship in. The 
church has been talking for over a year about making Baker Memorial United Methodist Church a site 
that will be recognized throughout the state and nationally. The Board of Trustees, which is the 
group that oversees the property of the church, unanimously voted to present to the Administrative 
Council, the governing board of the church, to approve the decision of making Baker Memorial United 
Methodist Church a Historical Site. Without any hesitation the Administrative Council unanimously 
voted to proceed with the project.

We are thankful to both Dr. Frank Kowsky and Mr. Martin Wachadio for their leadership and expertise 
in putting together an excellent presentation on Baker Memorial United Methodist Church. The 
beauty of the 17 Tiffany stained glass windows which we believe is second to none, should be shared 
and preserved for generations to come.

As Senior Pastor of this great church, I highly recommend to you the nomination of Baker Memorial 
United Methodist Church for the National and State Registers of Historical Places.

Sincerely,

Rev. David C. Derk


